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BISHOPRIC MESSAGE

January of 1993 will go down in history as one of the snowiest
months on record. Records were set for the amount of snow
received. Unfortunately some damage occurred from the
accumulations of snow; roofs caved in and vehicles were damaged on
slick roads. On the positive side, we received much needed
moisture in the mountains which will help to ease our drought
conditions.

I believe some additional good came from the heavy snowfall.
Neighbors were there with shovels and snowblowers to help others
clear snow. Those with snow plows on vehicles plowed snow from
driveways and street circles so that people could get their cars to
-the street. In many cases this help was provided by individuals
who didn't necessarily know each other but recognized a need and
pitched in and helped.

The heavy snowfall made friends and neighbors think of each others
needs and made us all realize how dependent we should be on each
other and how important it is to hear one anothers burdens and
problems.

In the 10th chapter of Luke verse 27, the Savior said,"Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all they soul,
and with all thy strength, and with all they mind: and thy
neighbor as thy self". Jesus was then asked "And who is nw
neighbor?" Then Jesus gave the parable of the good Samaritan and
pointed out that all people are our neighbors and we should be
willing to help others when they are in need.

May we always stand ready to help those in need and to be
especially mindful of our friends and neighbors, is my prayer.

John Bishoff

lst Counselor

 



 

Wission

BRETI'SCHARMAN

Brett has been transferred from

Bordeaux to Poitiers and things are

going good. It's been bitter cold &

raining constantly. but on the day

he wrote it was really warm (just

like springtime)-he didn't have to

wear a coat. Hearing about all of

our snow made his realize how much

he misses our snow.

. Brett is busy getting to know

the members in his new area. There

is a. BIG University in Poitiers.

There are a lot of students to talk

to and teach.

Brett sent a message for us to

read at Scott's' farewell but it

didn't get here until two days after

Scott entered the MTC. It was

filled with wonderful advice for

Scott. Brett said," The message you

will be sharing is a message of

Love; love for God; love for His

Son. Jesus, and love for the

scriptures and a living Prophet. who

guides us in our day. Learn to Love

the Lord!! His Gospel is the most

perfect thing that we have so go

share it with the people in Korea."

He went on to express his love for

the people of France and his love

for the work of the Lord."It's the

best time Of my life." .

JEREMY SPO'I‘I‘EN

2500 Fairway #1428

Alvin, Texas 77511

December 23rd Elder Spotten was

transferred to Alvin, Texas, (home

of Nolan Ryan). He sent his last

companion home to Las Vegas and now

has been called to become the new

district leader and senior companion

as well, being humbled by this

appointment. He shares in his letter

that he hopes that he and his new

companion will learn through the

experience and states that the

greatest leaders are those that know

how to follow. He enjoys the work

and looks forward to the new

Challenqu- He also shared that

they have several people lined up

towards the baptismal commitment.

‘Ncws

JULIANNE SPENCER

Julie & her comp remain very

busy meeting with investigators, and

other meetings. They are teaching

several people now and hope to have

baptisms soon.

During the time we were having

so much snow, they were having ice

storms in Indiana. Church was

canceled_ one week because of the

thick ice that was on roads, cars,

etc.

In order to get driving

privileges in Julie's mission, the

missionaries must pass off many

scripture memorizations. Julie is

working on this now and is deter—

mined to do it. She wants to drive.

She is very happy and loves the

work.

SCOTT SCI-I’XRMAN

MTC Mailbox #148

Departure date 3—29—93

2005 North 900 East

Provo, Utah 84604—1793

We took Scott to the MTC on

Jan. 27th. It was a wonderful day-—

but a very sad one also. I guess

you‘d call it "bittersweet". Many

tears were shed. It wasn‘t any

easier than it was with the other

three missionaries we've sent out.

But we know that is what Scott wants

to do and what we want him to do.

and what his Father in Heaven wants

him to do also——so we are very

haPpY-

Scott loves it at the MTC

already and his companion is "Cool".

He said ”write a lot”.

MATT WILSON

Matt has had a busy month!

They had a Zone Conference that Matt

said was really a wonderful. uplift-

ing experience. He says his Mission

President is "really cool”. Matt

and his companion had the wonderful

privilege of baptizing a mother and

daughter this month. He reports it

was a very humbling and spiritual

experience. He expects a transfer

soon, but is enjoying serving in

Fredericton very much He sends

greetings to all the ward members.



. MISSION NEWS

JUDSON EADES

(Letter from Judson)

Thank you so much for all the

Christmas cards and gifts I've

received.

I'm serving in Weymouth.

England, right now, the farthest

area away from the mission home-—

they are trying to get rid of me.

I'm loving serving the Lord. There

is no better thing in the world than

serving a full-time mission for our

Heavenly Father. My testimony

increases every day. I have learned

that the more you put into your

mission the more you get out. I

have also learned that you can't

wash a suit, that I can't cook,

iron, or do laundry. And I'm

starting to enjoy listening to the

Mormon Tabernacle Choir. I don't

know what the world's coming to!

My companion and I are teaching

15 people right now. The Lord is

really blessing us. Hopefully we

will have some baptisms this month.

Thanks again for all your support.

I love you all.

(signed) Elder Judson Eades

THANKS

"We want to give thanks to the

'Christmas Elves,‘ who came to our

door for "The Twelve Days Before

Christmas". We loved it, and it was

great fun! We truly appreciated

everything that was given us, and

all of your efforts...”

Thank you so much.

Howard, Mary &:Kendra Barbour

Dear Brighton 1st Ward,

Thank you so much for your

expression of love and caring at

this time. The figurine of the

happy man with his overalls and

tools is so like Nephi and we will

treasure it and your thoughtfulness.

Our hearts never left Brighton

First. I wish I could give you all

a hug---we love you.

Virginia Bierman

 

RELEASES

Janet Major ............ Librarian

Inge Poulson ........ SS Secretary

Gladys Spotten ........ RS Teacher

Mike Sonntag ........... P Teacher

Holly Sonntag .......... P Teacher

Delbert Wood...Building Security

Bennett Long.... ....... P Teacher

Frank Poulson .......... P Teacher

Sally Edwards .......... P Teacher

Pam Hancock ............ P Teacher

Zola Wood.......Scripture/prayer

. Coordinator

Julie Porter ......... P Choristor

Zana Clark ........ P Sub. Teacher

SUSTAINED

Florence Jacobson....SS Secretary

Inge Poulson ............ Librarian

Bennett Long ......... YM President

Danny Tilby ............. P Teacher

Keri Tilby .............. P Teacher

Terry Johnson. ......... Rs Teacher

Frank Poulsun.Physical Facilities

Representative

Evan Taylor .......... YM Secretary

Julie Taylor ..... Yw Camp Director

& MIA Maid Advisor

Charlotte Milner ......P Nursery

Pam Hancock ............. P Nursery

Julie Porter ............ P Pianist

Zana Clark .............. P Teacher

Helmut Schulz ...Scripture/prayer

Coordinator

Holly Sonntag ............ YW Coach

WARD CHOIR
Ward Choir practice is held each

Sunday except Fast Sunday at the

home of Choir Director. Laverna

Clawson, 2812 Carole Drive. We

encourage all members of the ward

who enjoy singing to come join us.

TARA HARVEY, daughter of Greg &

Tonya Harvey. was baptized Feb. 6th

by her dad and confirmed Feb. 7th by

her grandfather.

Little RACHAEL OSTLER was sealed in

the temple January 22nd to her

parents, STEVE & BOBBIE OSTLER.

Her parents and three brothers are

looking forward to February 7th,

when she will be blessed by her

father.



 

YOUNG WOMEN

The month of January was great

for the Young Women! On the 12th

the YW and YM got together and made

snow sculptures. Everyone got in

groups and made original, different

sculptures of their own. Everyone

had a blast and there was plenty of

snow to work with!

On the 19th the YW each had

their own class activities.

0n the 26th the YW organized a

special activity--New Beginnings.

We had a young speaker who used to

live in the ward, Heather Hilton,

come & talk about the Young Women's

values. Then She and her sister.

Tara, sang a beautiful song written

by Heather. The theme was "A

Carousel of Values". At the end of

the evening each girl received a

small carousel horse with the value

colors to remind them the importance

of each value in their lives. A

light dinner was served and everyone

learned something new and enjoyed

the evening very much.

RELIEF SOCIETY

We would like to thank the

sisters in our ward for always

volunteering for help when it is

needed. We seldom have to call and

ask anyone to spend time in the

cannery, or take food in, or any of

the other charitable acts of

kindness because there are always

plenty of volunteers. You're great!

This month's Homemaking will be

Tue. Feb. 9th at 6:45, and we have

some great classes:

*CLEAR JELL COOKERY——This is an

opportunity to learn to use this

helpful storage item. Use it as a

thickening agent in many different

ways.

*PERSONAL HISTORIES-(taught by

Rosalyn Ostler) Now is your chance

to get started, with some great

ideas to get you excited;

*"WOOD" YA BE MINE?——(taught by

Cindy Jensen) fun wooden crafts for

Valentine's Day.

*QUILLOWS Follow-up c1ass-—(taught

by Myrna Okerlund & Dawn Redmond)

 

 

FEBRUARY 23 BLUE & GOLD SOCIAL

PRIMARY

This month in Primary we will be

learning more about Temples. Our

theme for this month is ”Temples Are

A Sign of the True Church")

We will be learning many

beautiful songs which go along with

the "Temple" theme. Last month we

learned ”I Love To See The Temple“

(p.95 Children's Songbook) This

would be a wonderful song to have

your children sing for Family Home

Evening. It will bring the Spirit

of the Lord into your home and help

build testimonies of the importance

of Temple blessings.

“I LOVE TO SEE THE TEMPLE"

by Janice Kapp Perry

I Love to see the temple.

I'm going there Someday.

To feel the Holy Spirit,

To listen and to pray.

For the temple is a house of God,

A place of Love and beauty.

I‘ll prepare myself while I am

young;

This is my sacred duty.

GEI WELL

DICK PAXMAN has had some serious

medical problems. He has been in

the hospital but is now at home re—

cuperating. We all wish you God's

speed in your recovery, Dick.

We are happy to report thatPETER

VANDERHOOFT, who has been in the

hospital, is now home again. We

wish him the best!

NICK WATTS, who also had a bout in

the hospital, is out now and back to

St. George where he is recovering

from his hip surgery.

LIZ HAWKINS had foot surgery

recently and is now recovering

nicely.

Winston & Louise McOmber's daughter,

Karen, is at their home recuperating

from surgery. Karen‘s two children

are there, also.



NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

HONORS

AARON LINDGREN was one of four 9th

Graders at Butler Middle School who

was nominated "Bruin of the Quarter"

for this last quarter of school.

This was a great honor for him.

(His parents even took him out of

school to take him to lunch) KEEP

UP THE GOOD WORK! CONGRATULATIONS!

CORINNE VANDERHOOFT won lst place in

the Arts catagory for "Reflections"

at Peruvian Park School.

JANSSEN VANDERHOOFT won lst place

for his historical paper on the

"0.8. Mail" in the History Fair

at Peruvian Park School.

JOE GLAD, son of Dave & Terry,

graduated from the Law Enforce-

ment Academy of the Salt La}:

Community College on January let.

CONGRATULATIONS!

NICHOLAS MC COMBS graduated from
Primary and now holds the office of
Deacon in the Aaronic Priesthood.

Bishop Beattie's mother, MARY, is

visiting with them for a few weeks.

She is from Rexburg, Idaho.

MIKE & LADAWN REDMOND visited with

their son, Cody, at Fort Ord, Calif.

Cody is in Raid Control, and will

soon be leaving for Cuba.

-_-_.-————-———_-——_————-———-————

DAUGHTERS OF UTAH PIONEERS

The Daughters of Utah Pioneers have

an active organization in this area.

We meet once each month during the

school year. If you are interested

in joining please contact: Norma

Montgomery 943-9270, Zola Wood

943-5991 or Terry Glad 943—9963.

BANNER STAFF
EDITOR ........... Earlene Spencer

REPORTERS: Kathe Siebenhaar, Zola

Wood, Shirley Kidd, Melba Cram,

Rea Steffensen, Helen Perry, and

Beverly Young.

DEATHS

Maitland Spencer‘s mother, Reta

Egbert, passed away January 9th.

She lived with the Spencer's since

last May. They express appreciation

for the kindnesses shown to them at

the time of her passing.

Ron Gay's father passed away

recently. We extend our sympathy to

him and his family.

IN MEMORIUM

ALLEN RONALD FORDHAM, a member

of Brighton First Ward, passed away

January 24, 1993, at the home of his

sister & brother—in-law, Barbra &

Lynn Brasher, with whom he hadlived

for the past three years.

For the past 14 years Al fought

a daily battle with Multiple

Sclerosis. He did volunteer work

for the Multiple SclerOsis Society

for many years before the progres-

sion of his illness made it impos—

sible.

Prior to Al's early retirement,

he enjoyed a career as a Certified

Public Accountant and worked for the

IRS for 22 years.

Besides Barbra & Lynn. A1 is

survived by one daughter, Monique;

two sons, Trent and Travis; and five

brothers and another sister.

His passing is a not a cause

for sadness, for he is now at peace.

HOLD ON TO‘DEAR LIFE

About three months ago, “Hold on to

Dear Life” contacted Irene Bozich

for permission to use her son,

Brian's picture for their seatbelt

commercial. Irene accepted, and the

commercials are now airing on

Channel 5 through the month of June.

Five commercials were produced, and

Brian is on one for about 3-4

seconds. Irene felt that it was an

opportunity for Brian to reach out

and help someone else-—-and to give

everything a little more purpose.

So, please watch for the

commercials.
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_ CONGRATULAIIONS!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

FEBURARY

Marjorie Taylor

Bennett Long

Erica Sonntag

Loni Burrows

Mitchell Noble

Nora Larisch

Edward Shaw

Edward Mitchell

Donna Walker

Beth Long

Kyle Young

Karin Bozich

Carol Ann Jensen

Courtney Lindgren

Cassell Okerlund

Clella Smith

Jacque Doty

Christopher Barlow

Jeff Callister

Tony Morgan

Stan Malstrom

Kristin Bozich

Delores Scharman

Beverly Young

Bobbie Ostler

Margie Malstrom

Kelly Rowley

.24 Melba Cram

25 Glade Young

27 Tyler Jacobsen

28 Mary Barnes

28 Barbra Brasher

. O

Mml Spy

Mini Spy and her friends are working on a honey farm.

See if you can find:
‘

  

   
Iwuwnov“

‘ “HIV

0 letter U

0 word MINI

0 number 3

~ canoe '

0 letter '1‘ not ruuw can-mumw nus mm.

WEDDING NEWS

ROY SCHULZ & COLETTE CLARK were

married February 6th in the Manti

Temple. They were honored at a

reception that same evening.

CONGRATULATIONS!

GREG OSTLER was recently married to

LYZ COXE. The wedding took place in

the Knoxville, Tennessee area where

Greg is working. Celebrations will

be held at a later time. when they

visit home.

NEW BABIES

JOHN & FRANCIE HOUSKEEPER have

another. cute little girl. AUBREY

MERILYN, who was born January 4th.

She weighed 8 lbs. 5 oz. She has

one brother and two sisters.

STAN & MARGE MALSTROM are the proud

great—grandparents of a new baby

boy, Jarom. This is their eighth

great-grandchild. Their daughter,

Margene, is the new grandmother.

ENGAGEMENT

BROOKE WALKER is engaged to be

married to JODY LARSON on April 2nd

of this year. CONGRATULATIONS to

both of you!
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Wotds aboul bees are hidden in the block

find: BEE. BUZZ. HONEYCOMB. HIVE. QUEEN. INSECT,

POLLEN. WINGS. SWARM. COLONV. FAMILY. SUPER.

DRONE. WORKER. STING. NECTAR. BLOSSOM. WAX.

EGGS, HONEY.

. WOULD YOU LIKE

’ TO KEEP BEES?
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Fit these beewords into the puzzle. _ '. Iii??? "
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Fit the names of these things you might. see at a park in
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GETTING ACQUAIN'I'ED

PEARL PETTEY 7660 Steffensen Drive Phone 943-6640
Pearl has lived in this neighborhood for several years. Her

business and hobbies are quilting and handicrafts. She makes
dozens of quilts each year and has won many awards for her quilting
and unusual designs. She can also make just about any kind of
handicraft items, which she sells. .

Pearl has seven children, four of whom live in California,
where she travels several times a year to see them. The others‘
live in Salt Lake. She has 14 grandchildren and six great—grand-

children.

- CONNIE STEVENS has the same address as Mrs. Pettey, as she rents
from her. Connie is from Ogden, Utah, and is a very delightful,
single lady. She works at Ultradent Dental Lab. Connie is always
busy and she loves to do crafts. She is very good at flower
arranging, crocheting and knitting.

JERRY & SANDY TERKELSON 7636 Steffensen Drive Phone 942—3505

Jerry works for the Post Office and Sandy works for Western
Colonial Insurance Co. Their whole family is sports minded. We
can often see them in the yard playing baseball (weather
permitting). They love this neighborhood and think it is a wonder-

ful place to raise children.

TRICIA 14, loves school and is a 4.0 student. She is on the

wa ds YW basketball team.

‘ MICHAEL 12, plays football, hockey, and Little League

Baseball.

£A§QE_IQL_

Baseball.

 

plays winter baseball and Brighton Little League

DICK & MARYA BRADSHAW 2768 Carole Drive Phone: 942-5797

Creek Montessori. Dick was born in Washington State--Marya wasborn in Centerfield, Utah. Dick enjoys sports, especially tennis.Marya enjoys flower arranging and reading.
SUMMER 12, is in the 6th grade.

TIFFANY 11, is in the 5th grade. Both girls are in the DanceTheatre at the University of Utah and have been for several years.They dance at the Capitol Theatre each year in the Spring.

DON & JEAN NYDEGGER 2754 Carole Drive Phone:943—4106Don & Jean have lived in their present home since 1956, Theyare native Salt Lakers. They have five children, 18 grandchildrenand two great-grandchildren. Don worked in Personnel Administrat—ion most of his married life. Now that he is retired his job and,

He also likes to help his neighbors clear their driveways by usinghis snow blower on them. Don also enjoys fishing.
Jean is gifted in the area of Arts & Crafts. She is awonderful homemaker and their home has always been a source ofpride for her and for Don.

WILFORD & LOIS INGLEBY 2740 Carole Drive Phone: 943-5901Wilf & Lois moved here about the same time Nydeggers did. Infact, they were good friends before they moved next door to eachother. Wiif was in the Service during WWII and Lois traveled allover the 0.5. to be with him while he was stationed in the States.They have had many experiences together. Lois worked at manydifferent jobs during this time.7 After the War they went to Hawaii



 

i

(Ingleby—--continued)

on a Mission. They are now both Temple Workers.Wilf worked for

Armco Steel, & later for LDS and Cottonwood Hospitals installing &

repairing TVs and intercom systems.

They have three children and ten grandchildren.

HENRY & LOU JEAN MIDDLETON 2724 Carole Drive Phone: 943-5611

Both Henry & LouJean were born and raised in Ogden, Utah.

Henry graduated from Utah State in the field of Education and .

taught History in High School. Later he was Vice Principal at

Skyline High School. LouJean worked much of the time and her last

job was a secretary in the Granite School District. They are now

retired, but are as busy as ever. They are both Temple workers.

The Middletons enjoy traveling,and boating at Lake Powell.

They have four children, all married, and 12 grandchildren.

RAY HAUETER 2722 Carole Drive Phone: 943—6439

Ray is now retired from the Sheriff's Department where he was

employed for many years. His hobbies include photography, and

enjoying the out-of-doors. He loves the mountains and spends a

great deal of time hiking and enjoying the beautiful scenery. He

and his late wife, Deaun, are parents of seven daughters. One of

the great thrills of Ray's life is to sing with his daughters.

They have appeared on many programs, through the years.

JUSTIN & BARBARA KREEK 2721 Carole Drive Phone: 943-4777

The Kreeks have lived in our neighborhood for 25 years.

Justin was born in Kansas, Barbara in Canada. Justin came here

when he was in the army and he liked the skiing here, so he came

back to go to the U.of U. He was a Mineral Geologist, and is now

re-tlred. Barbara teaches split 4/5 Grade of advanced learning at

Columbia School. They both enjoy singing in choirs and traveling.

They have three children and four wonderful grandchildren.

GENE & ANDREA PUCKETT 2567 Bengal Blvd. #11 Phone: 944-8678

We want to WELCOME into our neighborhood a family who have

just moved here from Montana, THE PUCKETTS have moved into the

Brighton Apartments and will live there until their new home in

Mill Hollow is built. Their family includes RACHAEL, who is on a

mission in Bulgaria; PAIGE, who is a nanny in Connecticut; GANNA

& ALLISON, who attend Brighton High; and ANDREW, who is in 2nd

grade at Butler Elementary.

KEN & JENNIFER SHIELDS 2567 Bengal Blvd. #10 Phone 943-9606

Ken is a computer engineer who works at the Broadway Center.

Ken & Jennifer also manage the Brighton Park Apartments and are

members of Brighton 2nd Ward. They have one son, STEVEN 3, and are

expecting another baby in March. '

MURRAY & ZANNA CLARK 2569 Bengal Blvd. Phone: 943-5252

Murray & Zanna and their three children, Stetson 5. Madalyne

and Cannon 1, live in the Brighton Park Apartments. Murray was

born in S.L. and graduated from BYU last summer. He works as a

crane operator for H.P. Wagstaff. He like to play basketball,

read, rappel, and scuba dive. Zanna enjoys ceramics and most of

the same things that Murray does. Zanna is a native of Florida.


